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outside diameter of which is substantially the same as the 
outside diameter of edge ?ange 16 of center section 10. 

Elastic rings 20 are designed to ?t snugly over the 
joinder of ?ange 15 with ?ange 17, and over the joinder 
of ?ange 16 with ?ange 18, when the end sections 11 and 
12 are joined to the center section 10 in the extended 
position shown in Figure 2, and V-bands 21, having take 
up clamps 22, are ?rmly clamped over the elastic rings 20 
and said joined ?anges to suspend and hold end sections 
11 and 12 in extended position in relation to center sec 
tion 10, and'to provide air-tight, weatherproof, and ele 
ment-proof joinders'between the sections of the container. 
The end sections 11 and 12 are also designed to be 

reversed from the position shown in Figure 2, and to be 
inserted into the center section 10, as shown in silhouette 
in Figure 3, when the containerlhas had its cargo unloaded 
therefrom and is being returned for reloading and reship 
ment. VConsequently, the outside diameter of the end 
sections 11 and 12 is such that when reversed and in 
serted into the center section 10, said end sections, held 
in position in the center section 10 by elastic rings 20 
and V-bands 21, will be clear of the'inside surface of 
the center section 10 and also of a cradle 110, hereinafter 
described, mounted therein. Furthermore, the over-all 
length of each of the end sections 11 and 12 will be 
slightly less than one-half/of the over-all length of center 
section 10, so that when in the inverted position men 
tioned herein, said end sections 11 and '12 will be just 
clear'of each other and properly nested in the center 
section 10. 
For ease in handling, end sections 11 and 12 may be 

equipped on opposite sides of each such end section with 
handles such as 25.’ ' ' 

' Center section 10 has mounted on the outside surface 
thereof a series of reinforcing rings or T-bars 30. It has 
been found practical to use four T-bars for each con 
tainer, spaced as shown in Figures 1, 2 and 3, but it will 
be understood that a greater or less number of said bars 
may be used and spaced as desired. T-bars 30 are pro- ' 
sided with spurs 31 whichrest upon skids 32‘. , 

Skids 32 are cross-braced by any suitable means, such 
as cross-frames 32a, spanning ,the'distance between the 
skids, and are providedwith box channels 33, designed 
to receive the tines of any standard fork lift, not shown 
in the drawings. If desired, skids 32 may also be pro 
vided with eyes or U-bolts 34 for attaching, cargo han 
dling cable,_etc. .A buffer or bumper bar 35 'may‘also be 
provided on either side of center section 10, preferably 
mounted on two or more of the T-bars 30,'and positioned 
to act as‘fa buffer or bumper when the container‘is being 
handled by'a' fork lift. - .. . ; , 4 

" Mounted on the‘ outside upper'lateral surface of the 
center section!!! are four boxes 40, having ?at surfaces 
41. T he ?at surfaces 41 of all .‘four boxes are aligned in 
a,v plane just slightly above_the horizontal“ planejof .the 
outside diameters of the ?anges 15,16, 17, _18,and when 
two or more container-sate stacked, asshown in'Figure 4, 
the ‘aligned ?at surfaces 41 ‘of‘the lower. container 10 act 
as a seat or skid rest for; the skids '32 ofnext stacked .con 
tainer'10a._ " _ ~ I - 1 . 

_Each, box40 has ‘projecting upwardly therefrom a spur 
42 designed to '?t into a corresponding’ recess 43 in the» 
skid 32 of a container to. be stacked ,‘thereomthus to pre 
vent sliding of stacked containers .‘relative toeach other, 

' Thesides of fsaid boxes .40 are'iprovidedalso with laterally 
projecting .SPllTS v44, liavingleye's 45;.des'igned to. receive 
‘cargo handling lines or cables 46, shownin Figure 2._ 1 a 

_:One orlmore-of the boxes,40.,mayl,be equippedwith a 
' tubej4r7j extending laterally. thereinftlirough a; port .48, said 
tube being designed, t‘o'hvild shipping’; docpmepts,,_instruc-‘ ' 

" aand~prefer-? ti'ommanuals',f'oroth'er papers or docum 
U, .1 a. la». 

the tube 47 may be mounted in a box 40 by means of 
screw threads at the ?anged end 49 thereof and comple 
mentary screw threads in‘ the port 48. 

Center section 10 has an opening 50 disposed toward 
the end thereof, to which end section 12 is to be mounted. 
As shown in detail in Figure 20, there is mounted in said 
opening 50 an air valve 51 and a pneumatic tire valve 
assembly 51a of standard construction. Said air valve 
51 is secured in the opening 50 by a thread 52 which is in 
contact with a complementary thread 53 in a plug 54 hav 
ing a ?ange 55, and mounted in the opening 50 by a well 
known means, such as thread 56 and locking nuts 57 and 
58, so as to make an air-tight connection. By use of 
means such as nut 59 and gasket 59a, the connection 
between air valve 51 and plug 54 is air-tight when valve 
51 is ?rmly seated. When valve 51 is loosened, air ports 
60 open into the outside atmosphere and air pressure in 
side the sealed container is released. Pneumatic tire valve 
assembly 51a is mounted in a threaded opening in nut 59 
and has access to the open chamber 60a of air valve 51 
and hence to the interior of the container. Air may be 
introduced into the container by means of said valve 
assembly 51a, and may be released therefrom by said 
valve assembly 51a, as well as by loosening valve 51, as 
hereinabove described. 

It will be seen that if the air pressure inside the con 
tainer is substantial, it would be dangerous to loosen 
clamp 22 on the front end section 12 in an endeavor to 
remove V-bands' 21 and elastic rings 20 so as to lift front 
end section 12 from the container and take out the con 
tents of the container at destination without ?rst exhaust 
ing the air pressure in the container, because the sudden 
escape of air pressure around ?ange 18 might well cause 
end section 12 to be explosively ejected. In view of its 
substantial bulk, this could well be disastrously danger 
ous to persons working on the container to remove its 
contents. 
To prevent such an occurrence said clamp 22 is con 

nected to air release valve 51 by a bracket 66, clamped 
between air release valve 51 and plug 54 when air re 
lease valve 51 is in closed position, and by a short 
length of chain 65 arranged so that the'clamp 22 cannot 
be removed to permit removal of front end section 12 
unless and until valve,51., is opened su?iciently to give 
play to chain 65 anditoallow bracket 66 to be removed 
from its clampedpositionbetween valve 51 and plug 54. 
Thus air pressurewithin the container must be exhausted 
before front ‘end section 12‘ can be removed from the 
container. , _ ' ’ 

Inside the center section 10 of the container, and 
’ mountd longitudinally on ‘opposite sides thereof and paral-, 

lel to each other are rails 70, adapted to receive and ac 
commodate rollers 71 which aremounted on a cradle 110, 
hereinafter‘ described. Said rails 70 extend the entire 
length of thecenter section 10. Detailed drawings show 
ing said‘rails‘ ‘70 and ?ttings used in connection there 
with‘are'shown in Figures 1l-l4 inclusive. 

' The'lsaid rails 70 may be connected to the inside sur 
face of‘th'e centerisection 10 of the container byyany 1 
suitable means such as. plates 72, and bolts and nuts 73. 
For ease inloading ‘anti unloading, the. lowerlfflanges 

74 of the rails 70' are bentwidownward, .as shown at 75 
in Figures-11 and 14,,towatdf theopenlend of the center 
section 10, designed toreceivethe front end section 12. 

Said'lower ?anges 74 have‘ longitudinal openings 76 
therein. Pivotally mounted‘ adjacent to and belowsa'id 
openings- 76 vare trip-bars 77', and 78, connected tov each 
other by a connectingjrod'79. The upper ends of ‘said 

. trip-bars‘77 and 78 are loosely disposed in said openings. 
76 and project therethrough. Trip-bars 78 have a lower 
extension "80 ‘which serves as ahandf’gripw When the 
cradlei'11-0fis, being loadediint‘oi center section ‘170, rollers 

1,71,; sequence; pass overi"'the .‘tripv-b‘arsf78;pivoting 
_ ‘v them: Jdownward-ly, ; a?dt'tlleirl further" p'rbgr' ' 

» .irail; " ‘ fst-iinipeded by "triPrb 



r‘ to»v carry- a desicca 

, ._Cradle,.110=i_s formed of semicircular con?gii a onsw 
' ‘1 paralleldongitudinalframeme bers 1171 

‘- 1' pliers‘_l12.,§panni?s1thediatan‘ “ 

assesses 
the'irscorrelation- with the trip-bars 78=by way of-thercon-i' 
nectingzrobs.:79,' arepivoted upwardly when the, trip-bars, 
781=are depressed. To permit the further passage of the 
rollers 71 thus impeded, the trip-bars 77‘are pivoted down 
wardly by pushing inwardly on the handle 80. x ' 
When it- is desired to remove cradle 110 from the con-t 

tainer therollers 71 are moved. along the rail 70 until, in 
sequence, they pass over the trip-bars 77, pivoting said‘ 
trip-bars 77 downwardly and .at the same time pivoting 
the trip-bars 78 upwardly, thereby blocking the rollers 71. 
By pulling outwardly on the handle 80, the trip-bars 78 
are. then pivoted downwardly, allowing the further pas 

10. 

sage of‘ the. rollers along the rail 70. This trip-bar con- ~ 
struction is designed to prevent the free, overly rapid 
movement of the heavy cradle 110 into or out of the 
container. ‘ , . 

Mounted on the rails 70 are blocks 85 designed to se 
cure the:cradle.110 against longitudinal movement along ‘ 
the rails 70 Whenthe container is loaded. Details of said 
blocks are shown in Figures 11' and 12. Any suitable 
block arrangement ‘is acceptable, but the blocks shown 
in: said Figures 11 and 12 are preferred. They include 
?rm mountings for said blocks on the-rails as by bolts 
86;‘and provide an accurate adjustment against move 
ment by set screws 87 mounted on the blocks 85 and de 

20 

25. 
signed to impinge on theend of longitudinal frame mem-v ' 
bers‘ 111 of cradle 110, as at-88, shown in Figures 11 
and 12. i , , 

Blocks 85 are shown‘ in thedrawings as mounted, on 
the rails adjacent to the opening of the center 10 facing. 
the end section 12 only. If desired, silimarblocks may 
be provided at the opposite end of therals 70 to prevent 
the passageof said cradle 110 beyond the end of the rails, 
70‘ adjacent the openingin center section 10 opposite end 
section 11. , 

Mounted on the inside surface of end sections 11 and 

plates 90 having, hollow‘ cylinders 91 rigidly mounted 
thereon. Slidably mounted at the openings of center sec~ 
tion 120 arerpairs of elongate plates 93 having studs. 
or- bolts 94 rigidly fastened on the outside edge thereof , 
and; projecting upwardly therefrom. Said studs or bolts 
M are of ‘an outside diameter “slightly less than the in 
side diameter ‘of said, hollow cylinders 9'1 and ‘are designed > 
toube loosely disposed‘ in said hollow cylinders 91._ Said 
studs 94 have stop nuts 95 designed to act as a seat for 
hollow cylinders: 91 when said studs 94 are disposed, 

' therein.‘ The; relative ‘positions, of said plates 90, hollow 
c'ylinders-91,yelon'gate plates 93,and studs 94 are such 
thatv when it" is desired to mount either endsection on the 
‘center section 10,.said elongate platesq93 are slidably 

, extended and the end section to be mounted is lifted until‘ 
» hollow cylinders 91 are dropped over studs 94 simul 
taneously on opposite sides of, the container and then 
seated on stop nuts 95, whereuponthe end. section so 
suspended on the sliding‘elongate plates 93is-impelled 
toward the center section 10. 
?ange 16 of thejcenter, sectionv 10. and ?ange 18 of the 
.end ‘section, the outside ‘circumference of said?anges 15 Y ‘ 
and 17, or 16 and 18, as the caseymay be, ‘willsbe aligned 

\ and;_ ready to receive elastic rings '20 and-V-bands 21. L ' 
. e ,7 The ,centersection' 1010f, the container may bexequipped, 

‘ with;.-one or a plurality of; perforated boxesj101l,v best’. 
6 and 7._;S‘aidi boxes 1.00 are vdesigned 

_ Iirorder that said boxes 100 will‘ u ~ 
notinterfere . wit (the free passagegofithe cradle » in' Randi 

., out-of the container, [it ‘is: desirable :toconstruct saidgboites; 
' ‘ 100 in a rather’?at con?guratiqnripre?er'ably-following‘the;P:‘ 

contour, of‘ the inside-nofpth'e center, section 10,;and to. 

shown in Figures'S 

mountithem at .thetbp'fbf he ‘center Section. ?fbyfan 
suitable means;v - ‘ * ' a ~ 

Upon contact between, 

35 

v121an'd aligned with rails 70 of;v center section 10 are ' 

45 

50 

55: 

’. ~1411so_ as to shorten the vslack'inu‘said straps 1or' webbing? , ,. 
‘ . 140,-or to lengthen the same, by turning ‘said drum. 141,‘ ‘H ‘i 

.l in alternate ‘directions; Such means may include a ratchet} , 
‘:Wheélv-‘1421odwhich ar'drumlv 141 is'securely 'mountedgthej 
teeth “143 of 's'aid‘ratéhet-V-wheel engaging a_ worm gear;_i, 

' 144.:‘r'igidlyi‘mounted‘on ’a;shaft_145_-.‘ A pair of ‘braces? 

v60 

6 . 
members‘: 111 arez'rods 113;. Rollers; 71: arje-i mounted-intE 
series-on. said longitudinal framev members 111 by; any; 
suitable means, such as by axles 114. Said rollers 71 are 
preferably disposedadjacent theends of the horizontal 
frame members 111, and also at a point substantially; 
forwardof the center of said longitudinal frame members 
111.1 Detachably mounted to the inside .surface of said' 
longitudinal frame members 111 by shock-proof mountr 
ings 115 and disposed substantially parallel to said longi 
tudinal frame members 111 are a set of inner frame mem- ~ 
bers 116. Detachablymounted to, the upper side of saidj 
frame members 116 and spanning the distance there-. 
between are arch members 117. By preference, and for 
ease in loading, said arch members 117 are disposed with; 
one .of'themmounted-at theend of the frame member, 
116 which will be ?rst inserted into thecontainer, and the ; 
second ofv them mounted in a position between said ?rst 
archmember 1~17.and‘the.center of the frame members? 
116. ‘ ‘ 

Detachably mounted to the underside of said frame‘; 
members 116, disposed inwardly from the ends thereof; 
and spanning the distance between said frame members 
116 are other arch members 118. , 7 

Details of the detachable mountings for the arch mem 
bers 118 to the frame‘ members 116 are'shown in Figures: 
‘17 and ‘18,. which illustrate preferred forms of such} 
mountings. Generally. the mountings’ are, accomplisheda‘ 
by-using threaded bolts120 having ?anged ends 121, 
screw threads 122 and wing nuts 123. T For ease in mount-... 
ing,E said 'bolts..~may be disposedsin'openings 124 in arch}v 
members 118, and 'in: open end'slots 125 in frame mem-. 
,bersull6. - 

'Pivotally mounted to frame members 116’adjacent said». 
‘open end slots 125, ‘are. open‘ slotted washers 126, de 
signed‘to have the bolts 120‘seated in the open slot 127 
thereof, and to act as a. seat for wing nuts 123 when said 
wing nuts123'are tightened on the threads v122‘. 
For. convenience, the detachable mounting for‘ arohz 

members 118 may be on spurs 128, mounted to the under- 
side of frame members 116, and serving as a downward, 
projection thereof. ‘ . - . 

For'ease in manipulating the cradle 110 into and out" 
of the container, the frame members 116 are provided 
with h‘and-holds 130 mounted at one end thereof. 
The cradle may also be equipped with‘straps or web-. 

hing 140-, mounted so as to span the distance between 
framemembers 116; At least two sets of said ‘straps or 
webbin'gis indicated because the straps or webbing are‘; 
intendedv to serve as an additional support for the cargo: 
loaded in cradle110, and alsoto Jserve as'an elevating.I 
means therefor.» Said straps or webbing 140 are securely 
attached to‘ one frame member 116,5but at the-‘opposite; ' 
side) of 1the cradle, said straps or webbing are wound1 
around a drum 141 rotatably mounted on the frame mem 
ber 116 on ,that'side of the cradle, ‘as-shown in vFigures y 
'15 and 16. gMéans are‘ provided for- rotating said (druirn'f 

146 provided'for-each drum‘ assembly,',and said bracesL 
areahg'n'fed and secured tothe fr-amemember116. The 

' shaftf145',is-rotationally disposed'lin- openingsFlt-17in,‘said-I » 
braces‘146. =§The1shaft145 is; also provided‘ witha handle Q 3 p 
148, preferably detachable'from‘ the" shaft 7145,, and or; 

Y ' anyacceptable'coniigurationjsuch asflth‘e detachablerighte‘ , 

’ angle ihandleshown" Figure .15," ‘It will‘be understood" 
' that'jariy‘ 'fsuitable handle will be v-sat‘isfa'cto'r'y, providing? . 

'f course, that it sgdetachableg 



aesasas 

in the cradle 110 and either support the cargo in shipment 
or elevate it upwards from the cradle after removal of 
arch members 117. 

Rigidly mounted on the lower surface of ?at plate 169 
is. a hollow block 300 having a longitudinal bore 301. 
At the free end of said block 300 is a recessed opening 
302, opening into said bore 301. The recess 302 is of 
smaller diameter than the bore 301. Mounted in said 
bore 301 is a rod 303 connected to a ring 304 which is 
normally seated in the recess 302. The rod 303 is biased 
toward the collar 168 by a spring 305, seated in said bore 
301. The block 300 is spaced from collar 168, and the 
rod 303 projects from the block 300 through the open 
end of the bore 301 toward said eollar'168. Mounted on 
said rod 303 is a tongue 306, the outer end of which, in 
normal locked position, is seated in a recess 307 in collar 
168 when the caster wheel 160 is in position aligned with 
bar 113, or in a recess 308 when caster wheel 160 is in 
position at an angle to bar 113. Cut in said collar 168 is 
groove 309 designed to slidably receive tongue 306 when 
tongue 306 is not in position in recess 307 or in recess 308. 
The operation of said block and ring assembly on each 

caster wheel assembly is as follows: 
When it is desired to have the caster wheel 160 in 

straight position, parallel to rod 113, the ring 304 is seated 
in the recess 302 and the tongue 306, impelled forward 
by the action of spring 305 on rod 303, is seated in recess 
307, and the caster wheel 160 is locked in that position. 
If it is desired to release the locking action and permit 
free movement of caster wheel 160 in any direction, ring 
304 is pulled out of recess 302, given a half-turn, and 
allowed to seat against the outer surface 310 of block 
300, whereupon tongue 306 is withdrawn from recess 307 
and is free to slide freely in groove 309. 

If it is desired to.lock caster wheel 160 in a position 
at an angle to bar 113, tongue 306 is aligned with recess 
308, and ring 304 is turned until it is seated in recess 
302, whereupon tongue 306 will be impelled into recess 
308 and caster wheel 160 will be locked in said position. 

Rotationally mounted on each of the bars 113 adja 
cent to the ends thereof are caster wheels 160. Said 
wheels 160 may have pneumatic tires 161. The axle 
162 of each wheel 160 is rotationally mounted by rec 
ognized means to caster frame 163. Caster frame 163 
is rigidly mounted to an angle iron 164, and the com 
bined caster frame 163 and angle iron 164 are rotational 
ly mounted on one end of a vertical axle 165, preferably 
hollow, which has a thread 166 and a lock nut 167 
mounted thereon at the lower extremity. thereon to act' 
as a seat for angle iron 164. 

- Striated on angle iron 164 is a collar 168, and mounted 
on said collar 168 is a ?at plate‘169, bored at opposite 
sides thereof to receive threaded bolts 170. In turn, 
mounted on said ?at plate 169 is a second plate 171, 
having complementary bores to .receive said threaded 
bolts‘170. Mounted on_ opposite ends of said threaded 

7 bolts 170 externally thereof are lock nuts 172 and 173. 
'{Rigidly mounted‘ at its lower end to plate 171 is hol 

low, vertical collar 180. Said hollow vertical collar 180‘ 
isrigidlymounted at its upper end to horizontalsl'eeve 
18,1,4which'in turn is rotationally‘mounted.onbar 113. 

A Horizontal sleeve 181 is vsecured against lateral"move-, 
ment along bar .113 by ringcollars 182. I 

_ Mounted onvthe sleeve’ 181 is ?at'plate 183 which is 
i - bored’ to receive pin 184;. Pin 184 has mounted, on its 

‘ upper end hand-wheel 185. ‘Pin 184 is impelled toward 
bar 113 by springactuated means (not shown), and ?ts 
into ‘holes (not shown) .in. bar 113, which vare comple 
mentary-to the hole bored in.plate 183 and are spaced 
on bar 113 to allow locking of the sleeve 181fagainst. 

, rotationallmovement on‘ bar1113'either in the upright 
position she ' fin somefdetail' in Figure 8,,or-in vthe 

11 VI; 162 
ster. frame 163-opposite ,_ p 

' ‘isaerate-pedagogy. " 
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Brake pedal 200 has at one' end thereof adjacent to 
pivotal mounting 201, a camming surface 202. At the 
opposite end of brake pedal 200 is roughed surface 203 
which'serves as a firm foothold. 
Camming surface 202 is of angled con?guration, hav 

ing a "lower surface 203, and upper surface 2031:, de 
signed to impinge upon brake shoe 204. Mounted on 
said'brake pedal 200 at approximately the center thereof 
and extending downwardly therefrom is an extension 205 
having at its lower extremity an opening 206 in which is 
?rmly disposed one end of a cable 207. 

Brake shoe 204 is pivotally mounted at its upper end 
to caster frame 163 and is normally impelled rearwardly 
and away from caster wheel 160 by a spring 210, which 
is seated in a recess 211 in angle iron 164 and against 
which brake‘ shoe 204 impinges. 

'Brake shoe 204 has a braking surface 215 designed to 
hold'against the outside circumference of caster wheel 
160. 

Brake shoe 204 has mounted thereon a roller 220, and 
cable 207 passes from opening 206 in extension 205 
under and around said roller 220 in an upwardly direc 
tion, generally through hollow vertical axle 165 and col 
lar-168, plate 169 and plate 171. Cable 207 then passes 
through an opening 221 inside of hollow vertical collar 
180 and is led by any suitable means, such as clamps 222, 
upwardly along the arch rings 112 and along the sur 
face ‘of frame members 111 to approximately the center 
thereof. It will be understood that said cable 207 is 
preferably a ?exible metallic cable disposed in a protec 
tive tube 223. V - 

At substantially the center of said frame member 111, 
the end of cable 207 from one caster wheel assembly 
at one end of the cradle approaches the end of another 
cable 207 from the caster brake assembly at the other 
end of the cradle. For ease of mounting and adjust 
ment, said cable ends may terminate in turnbuckles 224. 
Turnbuckles 224 are mountedby normal means to op~ 
posite ends of an elongate plate 225, rotationally 
mounted at approximately the center thereof to said 
frame member 111. Rigidly mounted to said elongate 
plate 225 at substantially the center thereof, is brake 
handle 2,26. 7‘ V 

The action of said brake mechanism is as follows: 
The brake shoe 204 is normally impelled away from the 
caster wheel 160 by the spring 210, and caster wheel 160 
is normally able to turn freely on its axle 162. When it 
is desired to brake said caster wheel 160 in both the for 
ward caster wheel assembly and the rearward wheel as 
sembly, brake handle 226 is moved in either a clockwise 
or in a counterclockwise direction, whereon' the elongate 
plate 225 is turned, causing a pull to be exerted on the 
cables 207. The pull on cables 207 exerts a downward 
pull on brake pedals 200, causing camming surface 203 
to impinge on brake shoe 204 and bias it toward caster 
wheel 160, at which point braking surface 215 impinge 
on caster wheel 160 and brakes it. ' 
The same braking action can be obtained by stepping 

on rough surface 203 with su?icient force to counteract 
the action of spring 210. V b 
When it is desired to release the brake, handle 226 is 

returned to its normal vertical position, whereupon elon 
gate plate 225 is in position approximately parallel to 
friamemember 111, and the pull tension on cables 207 
'is relieved.‘ At the same time foot pedals 200 are per 

' mittedgto rotate clockwise on pivots 201 to free cam 

70 

'mi_ng surfacep203 from its abutment with brake shoe 204 
vandyallow-spring 210 to bias brake shoe 204 clear of 
caster wheel 160, until camming surface 203a comes in 
contact with‘ brake shoe 204, whereupon further move-_ 

' ment ofbrake?shoe 204 away from caster wheel 160 is 
arrested, but'caster wheel 160 is free to turn, clear of 

_conta‘ct;with braking surface 215'; . > ' 
" ' 13'; may: also be equipped ,withjone or more. 

v32x30, having'vopenings‘ I231: designedlo‘hold toolsf 



an‘dipart's ofithe‘device; when the<cradle=is1"partially» dis» 
mantled, as'hereinafterv described. ‘ ‘ 

The cradle may also be‘equipped with albridleror shaft 
240 mounted by any‘suitablemeans to tone'of the arch 
rings 112, as ‘shown cut-away in Figure 8; ' a 
The container is used as follows: When the container 

is to be loaded with the article to be shipped'therein, say 
a jettank, the center section 10 ‘of'the‘containenis placed 
on‘its skids in a convenient place‘on‘the ?oor or loading 
dock. Therear end section 11' is then valigned‘with the 

assesses’ 

rear end’ of‘center“ section 10: and] the pair of elongate , 
plates 93‘ are moved outwardly from 'the~center"section' 
10 to their full‘extent. > a I 1' 

The rear end section 11 is then lifted until theihollow 
cylinders 91 onthe rear end section 11 are 'in position 
directly over the studs 94‘ on the elongate plates 93 of 
center section 10. The rear end section 11 is then 
lowered-sothat the studs 94 aredisposedfinthehollowv 
cylinders 91-1 and the hollow cylinders‘ 91 areseated on 
the stop nuts 95. The rear end section 11,‘so suspended, 

' is then moved forward until ?ange 1'7fof rear end sec; 
tion 11' abuts against ?ange 15 of‘center section '10, at 
which point thebutsidecircumferences of ?ange 17 and 
?ange 15 are in substantial'alignment' The'joinder of 
‘the two‘flanges‘17 and‘ 15 is then-coveredaby an~elastie 
band-20,‘ and a V-band 21, withits‘clamp 22, is disposed 
over said elastic band‘ 20 and adjusted’ and ftightene'drto 
form an airtight ?t. ‘ V ‘, fi‘“ I i 

" Cradle: 110' is then-‘loaded with, the 'j'et'tankzto, be 
shipped.“ To‘ accomplish this the caster wheelsl160' of‘ 
cradle‘110 are lowered-and the‘brake mechanism of'cradle 
1'10" is set to‘ hold the caster wheels 160‘ against" move- 

15 

20 

'witli‘ centerisec'tion 1‘0 ofltheI-container"and-in turnteleél 
vated,'mounted~on~studs 94, and pushedlforward until 
the ?ange 18 of the ‘front end section‘12 abuts against 
?ange 16 of center section 10, whereupon an elastic band. 

" 20 is placed about the joinder of the ?anges, and the’ 
V-band 21v and’ its clamp '22 are placed around the elas 
tic band 20 and tightened to form an airproof ?t, in 
the manner of the joinder of the rear end section 11 to 
the center section 10, heretofore‘described. 
The loaded container is then ready for shipment. If 

desired, air under pressure may be injected into the con 
taine‘r by means of the-valve'51a. As above stated, for’ 
the sake of safety, the air valve assembly is connected 
to the clamp 22 of the V-band 21 which encircles'the» 
joinder of the front end section 12 with center section 
10, in order to prevent the inadvertent removal of the» 
front end section 12 before the air under pressure in 
the’ container is released, as hereinabove described. 

~ The loaded container is then moved by-lift, truck or 
crane to‘a‘ position for storage orshipment. If his ‘to 
be stacked on‘ another loaded container, it is lifted above 

’ the other container until the spurs 42‘ of the other con 

. level ground, a ?oor or loading dock and air under 
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ment. The upper arches 117 are not mounted, butthe ' 
‘inner'frame members ,1-'1*6a'nd' ‘the ‘lower arches 118, 
rigidlyvrnounted thereon; are placed‘ in“ the cradle, and‘, 

‘ theshock-proof mountings 115 are‘adjusted‘ and tight; 
ene'd'. Ample slack is put-into the‘ straps or lengths of 
webbing‘ 140. The jet‘ tank is then“ placed in‘ the‘ cradle, 
with the longitudinal center of the tankiat substantially 
the‘ longitudinal center of‘the cradle 110'. The upper 
arches: 117 are then ‘mounted on :and fastened‘to‘ the; 
inner frame members 116, and then the straps or lengths 
of‘ webbing 140 are~ adjusted-to‘form additional seats" 
for the jet tank ‘and to serve as additional shock‘ protec 
tion,‘ ' “ ' c '9 ‘ ‘ 

Cradle 110, so loaded, is .then aligned with the open 
"end ofcenter section, 10‘ of the container, the brakes 
2 having been released, and the cradle is‘ placed: in posi-‘ 

tion‘ for mountingon: tracks 70' of center section 10' of 
the‘ container. The cradle is moved toward the con-c 
tainer 'until the ?rst pair’ of rollers 71 are in the tracks‘ 
v701 The‘ cradle is’then moved ‘into 'ce‘nte'r'section‘ 10 of' 
th'e‘co‘ntainer untiljthe trip ‘mechanism ‘combination of: 
elements 76'-80 prevents"furtherfforward progress. ,, 
"At this point the?‘rst‘pair 'ofcaste'r wheels’ '160‘ are " 

turned inwardly and ‘elevated ‘so ‘asto'l permit further free", 
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. tion.10, riding on the ?rst pair of‘caster wheels 160, but . 
45‘ 

tainer are in line with the recesses 43 in the skid 32 
of this container, and then lowered into position with 
the spurs ‘42 disposedin the recesses 43. 
On arrival at destination, the container'is placed on 

pressure in the container is releasedin the manner here 
inabove' described,‘ the clamp 22 at the joinder of the 
front end, section 12 with the center section 10, is 
loosened, and the V-band 21 and elastic band 20 are 
removed from ?anges 16 and 18, and the front end 
section 12'is then pulled away from center section 10, 
and liftedoff the studs 94. The front end section 12‘ is 
then moved. aside. 

7 The forward stops '85 are then removed, from the‘ 
‘ tracks 70, and cradlev 110 is grasped by handholds 130. 
‘The cradle 110 is then pulled forward in a direction to 
remove it from the center section 10 until the ?rst pair 
of rollers 71 contact the trip assembly. At this'point 
the forward pair of caster wheels 160 are dropped into 
vertical‘ position, the, trip mechanism is released, and V 
cradle 110 is pulled further away from the center sec 

stillresting on rollers 71 on tracks 70. When the last 
pair of rollers 71 meet the trip mechanism, the other pair 

I of. caster wheels 160>are dropped into vertical position. 
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The trip mechanism is then released and cradle llll‘is 
fully removed from the center section 10. 
The loaded‘ cradle may then be moved into position 

under‘ an aircraft which is to be loaded with the jet tank‘ 
cargo which is resting in the cradle. For ease in han 
dling‘, the upper‘ arches 1117 are removed from the frame 
members 116, and, if desired, the drums 141ar'e turned 
by'ineans of thehandles 148 and related mechanisms 

. to tauten .the‘fstraps or’webbing ‘140, and lift the jet 
passageofjthe cradle. ‘110, into ‘the‘efcenter‘lsection; 10f of“ 

‘_ lthe' container?f‘The trip‘ bars 77‘ are thenreleasedaand 
(the container is‘ moved further, into'the centerisection 

ilj'of "the container,‘ the second pair: of rollers'71, mount“ 
‘fedjn approximately.v the >,cer1t'er ofthe cradle 110,.bei’ng, 
plajced‘in the tracks 70,‘v and. after releaseiofutheltrip 
mechanism described above, ‘thejprog'ress of ‘the cradle 
110‘ into the center section 10 is c'ontinued‘un‘til thetrip 
mechaiiism is again struck‘bythe ‘last pairfof; rollers'71.‘ 

?-Thefsecond pair'ot caster wheels _160_fis"then in turn“ 
turned inwardly andl'elevated‘." _ The trip’ mechanism havf; 

> i'ng'jthen been releaSedQ-thecradlef110isgfurtheriinserted‘ 
into‘ center section'10'of the container tintil‘its'prqgr'ess » 
is impeded ib'y’the stops at the" rearlen'd'offthe tracks 

60’? 
A 'position v‘inwardly parallel to" frame members 111 by 

ltanki'into better “position for handling and lifting into‘ 
,the aircraft. __, e ' 

. Upon ‘removal'of the jet tank cargo from the cradle 
110, the frame members v1'16 are'jremoved from? their 

loosening the shock mountings 115,?antl ‘are then placed 
' ingposition- above ‘» and. still’parallel to frame members 
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111,; fand fastened‘ "in"'that v‘positiomf The straps‘. or: 
webbing 140 rareragain. slackened ' and ‘all ‘removable, 

- projecting " articles, "such " as handles’ ‘148, and shock". 
. 'mountings111'5,,are removed and placedvin the openings;v 
"H.231, infbrackets 230,‘ or vmounted along frame members‘ 
111" in ‘position but of‘ the?way; ‘If' a shaftfO'r ‘bridle. 
7240 .has' been vprovided for‘ cradle, 110, it'ltoof'is removed. _ 
ffron'igits operating position’atone ‘end cfitheieradle'laiid"" 

. "mounted parallel ‘to one 'ofithefbarsy'illl’i'at the outsidei' 
. . otj-‘the cradle atja position‘yati‘whichfitg" V ‘ 

with 1 the ‘free1loading'*of¥thei-cradleinto}. the-center ec 
tion_."10_ ofjthe container he container‘;so‘ridisinantlea 

_illfnot',interfere= " 



11‘ 
is aligned with the forward open end of center section 
10, and inserted therein in the same manner as it was in 
serted when loaded. The stops 85 are again placed in 
position to prevent the longitudinal movement of the 
cradle along the tracks 70. 
The center section 10 of the container is then in con 

dition to receive the inverted end sections 11 and '12, 
and the said end sections are reversed and inserted into 
center section 10 in the telescoped position shown in 
Figure 3. 
The elastic bands 20 and the V-bands 21, with their 

clamps 22, are then placed in position around the reversed 
joinder of the ?ange 16 with the ?ange 18, and the ?ange 
15 with the ?ange 17, and tightened to suspend the end 
sections in the positions shown in said Figure 3. If 
desired, the open part of the end sections 11 and 12 

10 

' may be covered with a suitable cover, a plastic cover 
being suggested for that purpose, but the use of such 
covers is optional and not shown in the drawings. . 
The container is then in condition for reshipment to a 

source of manufacture of jet tanks or other container 
cargo, and for reuse as a cargo container. 
While the instant invention has been shown and de 

scribed herein in what is conceived to be the most prac 
tical and preferred embodiment, it is recognized that 
departures may be made therefrom within the'scope of 
the invention, which is therefore not tovbe limited to the 
details disclosed herein but is to be accorded-the full 
scope of the claims so as to embrace any and all equiv 
alent devices. 
Having thus described my invention, what I claim as 

new and desire to secure by Letters Patent is: 
_ l. A reusable shipping container comprising: an open 
ended center section; cup-shaped end sections removably. 
mounted in extended position on opposite ends of said 
open-ended center section; means for reversing theex 
tended position of said end sections and inserting each 
end section in said center section when the center sec 
tion is empty of cargo; a cargo cradle mounted in said 
center section so as to be slidably removable therefrom; 
and wheels on said cradle mounted so as to'swing into 
retracted position when the cradle is mounted insaidv 
center section, and so as to swing into carrying position 
when-the cradle is removed from said center section.‘ 

2. A reusable shipping container comprising: an open 
ended center section; cup-shaped end sections removably 
mounted in extended position on opposite ends of said 
open-ended center section; a cargo cradle mountedin 
said center section so as to' be slidably removable there-v 
from; outwardly extended ?anges at the open ends 'of 
said center section; an outwardly extended ?ange at the. 
open end of each said end section having an external 
surface formed to match the external surface. of one of, 
the ?anges on said center section; removable means for 
clamping said ?anges together; and means 'for'reversing 
the extended position of each of . ‘said endgs'ectio'ns and 
inserting each of them in said center section comprising 
an internal surface on the ?ange of each said end sec 
tion, formed to match the external surface of one of 
the ?anges on said center section; andoremov'able means. 
for clamping said ?anges together- . . '- ‘ .. I 

p 3. A reusable shippingcontaine'r'as de?ned in,'__clai_my2, 
wherein said means for clamping ?anges together and 
said means for reversing the position of said end sections 
and inserting each of them in'said center ‘sectiori' com-. 
prise: elastic rings covering" and binding; matched’ and. ' 
mated ?anges; V-bands removably mounted on saidelastic 
rings; and securing clamps mounted on said ',\‘l.-ba‘nds.v ' 

., A reusable shipping container as de?ned-in 'claim‘3,‘ 
including wheels on said c‘r‘adlejmoun‘ted so as to swing 
into retracted position when the cradleFisihountedi?, 
said center section, ‘and so ‘as to. swing into carrying". - 
position-[when the tvc'radleris ‘removed from said ‘center 
section;v and releasableg brakes operatively connecte'dgtb 
said whssls r L?’ ‘i ' 4 ' 
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. 5,. A reusable shipping container as de?ned in claim 4, 
including locking means mounted on said cradle so as 
to lock said wheels'in predetermined positions. 
*6. A’ reusable shipping container comprising: an open 

ended center section; cup-shaped end sections remova 
bly mounted in extended position on opposite ends of 
said open-ended center section; means for reversing the 
extended position of said end sections and inserting each 
end section in said center section when the center sec 
tion is emptyv of cargo; a supporting skid frame mounted 
on said center section so as to seat said center section 
in a horizontal resting position; and a cargo cradle mount 
ed in said center section so as to be slidably removable 
therefrom. 

7; ‘A reusable shipping container as de?ned in claim 6', 
including slotted openings in said skid frame for receiv 
ing the tines of a fork lift truck. , 

_ 8. A'reusable shipping container as de?ned in claim 6, 
including U_-bolts mounted on said skid frame for re 
ceiving cargo hoisting cables. 

9. A reusable shipping container as de?ned in claim 6, 
including open-end recesses in the bottom of said skid 
frame disposed so as to receive extending spurs of a 
second container on which said ?rst container is stacked. 

, 10. A reusable shipping container as de?ned in claim 6, 
including skid rests positioned on the top of said center 
section so as to receive a supporting skid frame of a 
second container stacked upon said ?rst container. 

11. A reusable shipping container as de?ned in claim 
10, includingupwardly extending spurs mounted on said 
skid tests, and adapted to be disposed in openings in 
the undersnrface of the supporting skid frame of said 
second container. 

12. A reusable shipping container as de?ned in claim 
10, including eyes mounted on said skid rests for receiv 
ing cargo hoisting cables. 

13. A reusable shipping container comprising: an open 
ended center section; cup-shaped end sections removably‘ 
mounted in extended position on opposite ends of‘ 
said open-ended center section; means for reversing 
the extended position of said end ‘sections and insert 
ing each end section in said center section when the center 
section is empty vof cargo; a cargo cradle mounted inv 
said centersection so as to be slidably removable there 
from; cargo carrying straps spanning said cradle; and 
means for adjusting the length and tautening said straps. 

14. A reusable shipping container comprising: an open 
ended center section; cup-shaped end sections removably 
mounted in extended position on opposite ends of said 
open-ended center section; meansfor reversing the ex 
tended position of said end sections and inserting each 
end ‘section in said centerv section when the center‘ sec~ 
tion is- emptyroffcargo; parallel rails inountedon the 
inner side walls of said center section and extending 
longitudinally therein; ‘and a cargo cradle- having roll 
ers mounted ‘on saidrails so as to bejslidab‘ly removable 
from said‘cen'ter section. - 

» 15.. A reusablejshipping container as de?ned in“ claim 
1>4,-including releasable stopsmounted on said rails so 

railsl? ~ 7 . _ . ,-. 

Li. l6..A reusable shipping container comprising: an open 
ended center section;.cup-shaped end sections'rernovably 
mounted ingexterided position on' opposite ends of said‘ 
open-ended center section; means for reversing the,ex-' 
tended-position of said end sections and inserting each 
endasectionsin _,'said_ center sectio’nrwhen the center sec 
tion'is empty of cargo; an air valve mounted in one end 
section for'intr’oducing air under. pressure into and dis 

mounted in saidtcenter s 
movable therefrom. I 
1.17.. A reusable ‘shipping 

ection so asv to be‘slidably're 

" l?jzincluding releasable, locking means for .s‘aid ‘end,sec~ 
. tesandnhs ssatrtfses?s?rsleistsa mi. 891 

as to'arr'estgthe free movement‘ of said rollers on-said 

chargingr'air‘l'fro'm the container; and a‘ cargo cradle 

container as de?ned in claim 



assigns 

and adapted to prevent the removal of said end section 
from contact with said center section until air under pres 
sure in said container has been released. , V 

18. A reusable shipping container comprising: an open 
ended center section; cup-shaped end sections removably 
mounted in extended position on opposite ends of said 
open-ended center section; means for reversing the ex 
tended position of said end sections and inserting each 
end section in said center section when the center sec 
tion is empty of cargo; and a cargo cradle mounted in‘ 
said center section so as to be slidably removable there 
from and having a frame of parallel laterallongitudinal 
frame members, downwardly curving arcuate members 
spanning the distance between said lateral frame mem 
bers andrigidly mounted thereto, upwardly curving ar 
cuate members also spanning the distance between said 
lateral frame members and detachably mounted thereto, 
parallel lateral longitudinal bar members and wheels 
mounted on said bar members so as to swing into re 
tracted position when the cradle is mounted in said cen~ 
ter section, and so as to ‘swing into carrying position 
when the cradle is removed from said center section. 

19. A reusable shipping container as de?ned in claim 
18, including shock-proof mountings disposed between 
said parallel lateral longitudinal frame members. 

.20. A reusable shipping container as de?ned in claim 
18, including tool-holding brackets mounted on said bar 
members. 

21. A reusable shipping container as de?ned in claim 
18, including hand-holds mounted at one end of said 
cradle. , p 

22. A reusable shipping container comprising: an open 
ended center section; cup-shaped end sections removably 
mounted in extended position on opposite ends of said 
open-ended center section; means for aligning said end 
sections for mounting on said center section comprising 
pairs of elongate plates, the members of each pair being 
slidably mounted on opposite sides of said center sec 
tion adjacent an open end thereof, a stud mounted on 
each of said plates and extending upwardly therefrom, 
and hollow cylinders formed to overlie said studs and 
mounted on said end sections adjacent the open ends 
thereof in position opposite‘ related spurs when said end 
sections are placed in position for mounted joinder with 
said center section; means for reversing the extended 
position of said end sections and inserting each end sec 

- tion in said center section when the center section is 
empty of cargo; and a cargo cradle mounted in said cen~ 
ter section so as to be slidably removable therefrom. 

23. A reusable shipping container comprising: an open-V 
ended center section; a desiccant holder mounted on the 

- inside wall of said center section; a tube paper container 
mounted externally on said center section; cup-shaped 
end sections removably mounted in extended position 
on opposite ends of said open-ended center section; car 
rying handles mounted on said end sections; means for 
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reversing'the extended position of said end sections and 
inserting each end section in said center section when 
the center section is empty of cargo; and a cargo cradle 
mounted in said center section so as to be slidably re 
movable therefrom. - 

24. A reusable shipping container comprising: an 
open-ended center section; outwardly extended ?anges 
at the open ends of said center section; parallel rails 
mounted on the inner side walls of said center section 
and extendinglongitudinally therein; cup-shaped end sec 
tions removably mounted in extended position on oppo 
site ends of said open-ended center section; outwardly ' 
extended ?anges at the open ends of said end sections, 
each having an external surface formed to match the ex 
ternal surface of one of said ?anges on said center sec 
tion when said end section is in extended position, and 
having an internal surface formed to match the said ex 
ternal surface of said center section ?ange when said end 
section is reversed and inserted in said center section; 
elastic rings covering and binding matched and mated 
?anges; V-bands removably mounted on said elastic rings; 
securing clamps mounted on said V-bands; and a cargo 
cradle having rollers mounted on said rails so as to be 
slidably removable from said center section. 

25. A reusable shipping container as de?ned in claim 
24, including wheels on said cradle mounted so as to 
swing into retracted position when the cradle is mounted 
in said center section, and so as to swing into carrying 
position when the cradle is removed from said center 
section. v 

26. A reusable shipping container as de?ned in claim 
' 25, wherein said cargo cradle comprises a frame of par 
allel lateral longitudinal frame members, downwardly 
curving arcuate members spanning the distance between 
said lateral frame members and rigidly mounted thereto, 
upwardly curving arcuate members also spanning the dis 
tance between said lateral frame members and detach 
ably mounted thereto, andparallel lateral longitudinal 
bar members on which said wheels are mounted. 
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